
Robert Smith 
Company Representative II

PERSONAL STATEMENT

To obtain full-time employment at a reputable company to further develop 
customer service and other professional skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Company Representative II
Schutz Container System -   2011 – 2020 

Responsibilities:

 Promoted company objectives, policies, and procedures.
 Conducted internal investigation related to on the job misconduct.
 Reviewed documented conversions/write-ups and maintain assessment 

forms.
 Assisted Plant Manger with coordinating New Hire interviews, the on 

boarding hiring process.
 Responsible for applicant tracking and prepares offer/rejection letters.
 Oversaw all phases of Human Resources functionality for the Winder, 

GA facility with 300 employees that includes staffing, issuing paperwork
to New Hires both (hourly and salaried), ensuring that all paperwork is 
completed and filled out correctly.

 Scheduled Pre-employment Physical and Drug Screens, conducted 
credit background check, employment verification, and order company 
uniform for both production staff and management.

Company Representative
Delta Corporation -   1989 – 1994 

Responsibilities:

 Deals with contract, car seller, printing and general business.
 Execute and manage frozen scope IAW company expectations 

Accomplishments With my vast knowledge and experience as a project 
manager, I brought .

 agawed Company Baghdad and Dubai (Iraq and UAE) - Representor I 
was the only representor for the company in multiple countries.

 Used to receive, transfer money from multiple companies that wanted 
to buy the merchandise.

 China- Iraq) Distributor I used to go to China for 2-4 weeks or so every 
year to buy merchandise.

 Buy merchandise and ship it to Iraq, then distribute it around 
companies and shops.

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant 
to your current role.

Education

Certificate in Human Resources - (Clayton State University-Morrow)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Accounts Payable, 
Payroll, Customer 
Service.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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